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AIDS, public health and the panic reaction (Part I)

RITU PRIYA

Discrimination against persons infected by the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) hinders the control of its
spread, yet this continues. In the first section of this paper
I will examine some public health efforts to control the
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) for their
scientific basis, their contribution towards creating an image
of AIDS and the impact of these images on AIDS control and
its spread. In the second section (to be published in a sub-
sequent issue of the journal) I shall examine issues related
to the AIDS control programme in India.

I hope that this paper will contribute to a constructive
debate on issues relevant to effective AIDS control.

INTRODUCTION
The recognition of AIDS in 1981 in the USA was followed by
a prompt scientific response from public health institutions.
Within a few months epidemiological research established
the clinical nature of the entity, its distribution and the mode
of transmission. In 1983, the virus (or group of viruses)
responsible for causing the immune deficiency was identified
and, in 1985, tests were developed for detecting the infection
well before the clinical manifestations appeared. Detection
of AIDS in other parts of the world in 1985-86 led to con-
certed global surveillance and attempts towards its control.
However, AIDS control efforts started running into trouble.

With no definitive medical technology for preventing and
treating AIDS, prevention is possible only through changes
in behaviour so that an infected person's blood or genital
fluid does not come in contact with the blood or mucous
membranes of an uninfected person.

However, all efforts to disseminate knowledge and
increase awareness did not lead to adequate changes in
behaviour. In the wake of the panic generated by the disease,
forced testing of those labelled to be 'high risk' groups,
discriminatory legislation and action against HIV -infected
persons including medical isolation, were practised to force
the pace of AIDS control. Experience in America, Europe
and Africa has shown that these steps created a negative
attitude towards the disease, the persons afflicted by it
and the measures to control it. This has hindered rather
than helped the acceptance of AIDS education. Such dis-
criminatory approaches have also detracted from the desired
behavioural changes.'

It has also been observed that providing information with-
out value judgements, a supportive peer group encouraging
change and easy access to materials required for safer
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practices such as condoms and sterilized needles were essen-
tial prerequisites for bringing about effective behaviour
modification.l-' The social and economic contexts were also
recognized to be important in changing behaviour and
controlling the spread of the disease.s-'

Thus, fighting the stigmatization of HIV-infected persons
became a part of the official AIDS control activity.

Some people had been advocating a less discriminatory
approach from the beginning and their views gained strength
as a result of practical experience. Public health experts
working on AIDS perceived discrimination to be one of the
major foes in their fight against the spread of HIV. The forty-
first World Health Assembly (Geneva, May 1988) adopted a
resolution urging member states to protect the rights and
dignity of HI V-infected persons and people with AIDS.
Thus, the anti-discriminatory viewpoint has gained enough
support to effect changes in official AIDS control activity.
For instance, most educational material now emphasize how
AIDS is not spread.

However. discrimination continues. This was high-
lighted when the venue of the VIII International AIDS
Congress in 1992 was shifted from the USA to the Netherlands
because the USA would not allow the entry of HIV-positive
participants.

I contend that the dominant public health attitude still
does not deal adequately with the questions of creating fear
to bring about effective behaviour change and the identifica-
tion and stigmatization of high-risk groups. While the
changing trends in AIDS control activity suggest a growing
appreciation of the negative impact of these two factors,
there is not enough debate about it.

CREATING AN IMAGE OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC
In India the popular picture of the AIDS epidemic is not
based on direct experience or observation because few cases
have manifest disease. It is largely built on the messages sent
out by the AIDS awareness campaign and by public health
activities. While the image-creating role of the information,
education and communication (IEC) activity is obvious and
explicit, that of public health activity is implicit. The implicit
message has a very powerful influence on what the formal
educational material conveys." Therein lies the importance
of analyzing the actions and attitudes of the public health and
medical professionals.

ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS OF HIV INFECTION
Estimates announced by various sources regarding the
number of HIV-infected persons as well as AIDS cases differ
widely. The World Health Organization's (WHQ) Global
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Programme on AIDS (GP A) had estimated that by 1991
there would be between a quarter and one million HIV-
infected cases in India." Some Indian experts estimated even
higher figures and called the WHO projection 'highly con-
servative'." In 1990 the then Director-General of the Indian
Council of Medical Research (ICMR) said that 'every third
housewife of Bombay will have AIDS by 1995' (later
changed by the ICMR to 'every third pregnant housewife')."
In October 1992 the President of the Society for AIDS in
Asia and the Pacific stated: 'We anticipate an Africa-like
situation developing here, only worse ... No matter how far
we take the projection, the curve just goes straight up. '10

Does this fit in with the scientific understanding of the
course of any epidemic?

WHAT IS THE BASIS FOR SUCH STATEMENTS?
As reporting and surveillance of HIV infection and AIDS
cases is grossly incomplete, estimates have to be made.

The WHO estimates and projections of HIV-infected
persons and AIDS cases are considered too high by many,
even though the WHO claims them to be 'conservative'. II

USA is the only country with a long and large enough
experience and reliable data available to test the accuracy of
the projections. As the WHO-GP A itself acknowledges, all
their projections for USA proved to be higher than the actual
figures I I and similarly the West European projections had
to be downgraded. 12

Many immunologists predict a much lower incidence and
mortality in the future as the human population and the virus
'adapt' to each other. The history of diseases such as syphilis
and influenza supports such a prediction.'> Other public
health expertst+" have worked out a number of alternate
models and projections which take into account many more
of the complexities and come up with lower figures.

There are other serious and genuine problems in making
estimates as noted by Dr Chin (Chief of Surveillance,
Forecasting and Impact Assessment, WHO-GPA)Y-19
Some of them are:

1. HIV infection is not distributed uniformly among national
populations. Different regions of a country and different
sections of a population within a region have different
rates of infection; yet AIDS case rates reported by the
WHO use the population of the whole country as a
denominator.

2. HIV infection disproportionately affects individuals
whose behaviour places them at a higher-than-average
risk. But data are not available on the number of persons
engaging in such behaviour.

While making projections for India the WHO has taken
into consideration 'the number of estimated female
prostitutes and of sexually active persons practising high
risk behaviour in the country. '7 There is little data on
the sexual behaviour of Indians as a whole, or more
pertinently, of different sections of Indian society includ-
ing commercial sex workers (CSWs).

3. The tools for detection of infected persons and AIDS
cases have a very low predictive value in areas where the
prevalence of HIV infection is low. One ELISA test
which gives a positive reading has actually only a 50%
chance of being correct in a low prevalence situation of
1 seropositive result in 1 million screened (in spite of the
test being 99% specific and sensitive under laboratory
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conditions)! Therefore, three tests are necessary for final
labelling and still the possibility of false positives and
negatives remains. Characteristics of the disease such as
the 'window period' lead to false negatives while over-
lapping antigenicity leads to false positives.

Yet the WHO continues with its simplistic model for
projecting high estimates for India and Asia. International
AIDS experts, being aware of the fallibility of their figures
and methods, add caveats to their estimates.'? However,
details of the assumptions on which the estimates are based
have not been made known even to the scientific community,
and the caveats precede the presentation of estimates in
scientific workshops and articles but not in plenary sessions
or in statements made before non-technical audiences. The
lay public is thus confronted with huge and frightening
figures given by the experts' 'infallible' certitude, a degree
of certainty which is false.

Besides the announcement of estimates in a sensational
manner, the seriousness of the problem is exaggerated by
placing unrelated statistical data. For instance, an article
says: 'Currently, 2 million HIV infected persons live in the
USA, 5 in Western Europe, 6 in Subsaharan Africa and
1 million in Asia. Unless very effective programmes are
implemented, the number of HIV infected persons in Asia is
expected to cross those in Africa by the mid-1990s, and by
the year 2000, Asia might have the largest number of HIV
infected persons in the world'. 20

This indicates that Asia is likely to be the most affected
region and thereby increases the panic. But for making com-
parisons of the spread of the disease, these numbers should
be related to the size of the total population in each region.

Table I clearly shows that even if HIV were to affect all
regions equally, the number of persons infected in Asia will
be 12 times more than the US and 6 times more than Sub-
saharan Africa. If it is expected to just 'cross those in Africa
by mid-1990s' it would mean that Asia is less affected.

FEAR AS A TOOL
Why are such statements made to the public as scientific
'facts'? One purpose of such announcements was stated by
the then Director-General of the ICMR: 'The best way to
control this virus is to create so much fear in the minds of the
masses that they stick to their own husbands and wives'. 21He
is also on record to have said: 'There's not enough panic,
that's the trouble.P

This expresses one line of thinking among public health
experts or administrators. Many among us feel that there
is no harm in using fear as a weapon to fight a disease,
especially to make people comply with what we, as public
health persons, are advising-them to do.

Another purpose of these numbers is to generate an
awakening in the minds of policy makers about the serious-
ness of the threat of AIDS and to impress upon them the
need to take urgent action to control it. The third purpose is
to help plan AIDS control activity rationally.

The figures and graphs showing millions affected are likely
to have shocked the policy makers into action. The World
Bank's millions of dollars surely do the same even more
effectively, but what kind of action? Panic-stricken action or
a well-planned, effective, control programme? I will come
back to this later.

Whether intended or not, the result of these pronounce-
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TABLEI. Spread of the disease in different regions
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USA

Mid-1992 estimates of numberof HIV infected persons 2
(in millions)?"

Total population (expressed in proportion to the population 2
of USA taken as a unit of 2 with actual population in
millions given in parentheses)'

(249.2)

Western Sub-saharan Asia
Europe Africa

5 6

3 4 24

(343.3) (495.5) (3112.7)

• Human Development Report. United Nations Development Programme, 1992.

Diseases Estimated

TABLEII. Estimated and reported data on some causes of morbidity and mortality in India (1991)

Reported
Infected Cases Cases DeathsDeaths

400000
421

Leprosy"
Malariat
Filaria"
Sexually transmitted diseasest

19000000

AIDS7.19 250 000 to
1000000
(by 1991)

12500 to 12500 to
50000 (annual 50000 (annual

average by 2(01) average by 2(01)
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Tuberculosist
Acute respiratory infection

(including pneumonia)t
Diarrhoeal diseases

(including cholera)t
Infant mortality§
Cancert
Accidentst

40000000 12000000

2120472

1363 838 (1989)

400000 1040772 9382
10529381 6780

9351033 7643

36825 1442
169066
(1989)

2430000

• Annual Report. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 1991-92, Government of India. pp. 28,32.
t Health Information of India 1992. Director General of Health Services, Government of India. pp. 114,116-120,125,128,131,153.
~ Computed from rates given in Suri AK. National Programme for Control of Tuberculosis. Programme Series. New Delhi:National

Institute of Health and Family Welfare. 1988.
§ Computed using a crude birth rate (CBR) of 30 per 1000 population and infant mortality rate of 90 per 1000 live births.

ments has been the generation of fear and panic. But is this
really an effective weapon? Does if induce long-term
behavioural changes or build the attitudes conducive to such
changes? Public health experts on AIDS, even those vocal
about the necessity for an anti-discriminatory attitude
towards persons living with HIV, have not spoken much
about the effects of fear generation. However, others
involved in AIDS education work have spoken of its negative
impact. 23-26

AIDS AND OTHER CAUSES OF DEATH
It is also relevant to point out that HIV/AIDS figures seen in
isolation and in relation to other causes of morbidity and
mortality depict two very different pictures.

Table II gives an idea of the other causes of disease and
death in India through available data. While reading the
table a few points must be kept in mind:

1. The reported cases are less than the actual figures because
reporting is nearly always incomplete. Some diseases, for

example, diarrhoeal disease and acute respiratory infec-
tions are under-reported more than the others such as
malaria.

2. The estimates are closer to reality than the reported
figures.

3. The importance given to any public health problem
should depend both on the levels of prevalence and on the
severity of the condition in those affected.

The figures for HIV/AIDS (line 5) show that the number
of infected persons in 1991 was estimated by the WHO-GPA
to be anywhere between 250000 and 1 million. Within
10 years 50% of the infected are expected to have manifest
disease, i.e. 125000 to 500 000 which amounts to an average
of 50000 a year. It can be estimated that about the same
number will die of AIDS in these ten years as, once diagnosed,
the mean survival is only about six months. Against these
estimates, the HIV -positive cases reported up to September
1992 were over 10 000 with 237 AIDS cases.

Going down each column, we can see that the existing
problems vastly outweigh the coming AIDS menace. The
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number of diseased persons afflicted by chronic diseases
such as leprosy, filariasis and tuberculosis far outnumber
even the high estimates for AIDS.

It may be argued that, even with smaller numbers, AIDS
is more important because it is always fatal. What does the
data show us? Compared with the estimated number of
AIDS deaths, the number of persons estimated to be dying
of tuberculosis is of a higher magnitude while those dying
of acute respiratory infections (ARI) and diarrhoeal diseases
is lower. However, if one calculates infant mortality alone,
the number dying of ARI and diarrhoeal diseases before
the age of one year is much greater-486000. Infant mortality
due to the top ten causes (tetanus, pneumonia, prematurity,
dysentery, influenza, typhoid, diarrhoea, jaundice,
bronchitis and diphtheria) is about 1200 000. These deaths
are largely preventable by basic public health measures and
medical services. In addition, three times the number of
persons estimated to die due to AIDS are already reported
to be dying of accidents.

A look at this broader picture shows us how bad the overall
morbidity and mortality situation is in India. At the same
time it calms the panic reaction about AIDS and provides a
far more realistic framework of the problem.

Yet no expert has placed AIDS within this overall morbidity
and mortality context. Only tuberculosis and sexually trans-
mitted diseases (STDs) are now receiving added attention
because of their perceived direct association with AIDS.

HIGH RISK GROUPS AND SOCIAL STIGMATIZATION
A major part of the common image of AIDS is the over-
whelming magnitude of the coming epidemic. Another
important part is that it largely afflicts members of certain
high risk groups and that the spread to others is primarily
through and because of their members. CSWs, male
homosexuals, professional blood donors (PBDs) and
intravenous drug users (IDUs) were the earliest to be
identified as high risk groups in India with truck drivers
being added to the list later.

Identifying AIDS with these socially marginalized groups
has added to its negative image and to the victimization of
HIV infected persons. It has also decreased the perception
of the risk that persons other than those from high risk
groups face. 27-29

It was public health experts who developed these high risk
groups. While there is some truth in the concept, how far
it holds in the Indian context needs to be demarcated,
especially because of the negative impact that it creates.

The basis on which these groups have been singled out is
debatable. These groups had been identified elsewhere and
it was assumed that the same held true for India. Surveillance
for HIV, which was begun in 1985, has focused mainly on
these high risk groups.P With no data on the prevalence of
infection or its trends in other groups, there is no way of
comparing the levels of risk and thereby checking the earlier
assumptions or categorizing them rationally. Let us examine
the reasons for labelling a group as 'high risk'.

AIDS was first recognized in the USA and epidemiological
investigations showed it to be prevalent almost entirely
among young homosexual men, IDUs and those receiving
repeated blood transfusions. Even while the composition of
AIDS cases and the mode of infection in the USA showed
changes in August 1991, 65% of AIDS cases continued to
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reveal a history of homosexual or bisexual contact, 7% of
homosexual or bisexual contact as well as intravenous drug
use and another 19% of intravenous drug use and hetero-
sexual contact. 31 These data have been based on fairly
comprehensive reporting and thus provide empirical sub-
stantiation of the concept of high risk groups in the USA.

However, in other regions (the epidemiologically pattern
II countries) there is a very different picture, with the spread
of HIV being largely through heterosexual contact. The
situation in pattern III countries (largely Asia) is still
not clear.

The difference in the pattern of transmission is explained
at least in part by the social context. For instance, in the
USA, especially in metropolitan cities such as New York,
Boston and Los Angeles, 'homosexuals' have, since the
1950s and 1960s emerged as a distinct social group.F As they
became more open about their sexual behaviour, they faced
discrimination in different areas of life, including employ-
ment. They were often harassed and personally attacked.
In their struggle to gain acceptance for their life style,
supportive networks were created, the members interacting
closely with each other. This may have made the spread of
the disease faster within this community and the group
more visible.

Homosexuals
In India, homosexuals are not a group, except in very small
pockets in metropolitan cities. This is not to say that
homosexuality does not exist in India but that it does not
provide an exclusive social identity. 33 Those engaging
in homosexual behaviour in India are more likely to be
bisexual and conform to the expected norms of marriage.
Thus, though not an identifiable group they are being viewed
to be high risk epidemiologically.

Of the HIV seropositive cases detected in India by
1 December 1991, homosexuals constituted only 0.14%
while the heterosexually promiscuous constituted 48%.7 The
low proportion of homosexuals could be either because few
were found and tested or because the seropositivity rate
among them is low. Although without knowing the number
actually tested, we are unable to make a proper judgement,
the data do not provide. any basis to continue including
homosexuals in India in the high risk groups.

The advantage of identifying high risk groups is that
they can be focused upon for AIDS education, testing and
medical care. If they do not exist as distinct groups this
rationale does not hold. What the label has done is to prompt
greater harassment of homosexuals by the police in the name
of 'cleansing' operations. 34

Professional blood donors
PBDs and those frequently receiving blood transfusions,
blood products or dialysis are seen as a high risk group.
Voluntary donors constitute a group for 'sentinel surveillance',
i.e. as an index of the general population rather than those
at higher risk.

Of all these, the PBD is singled out for blame for spreading
HIV infection while the other two categories are seen as
victims. Why? To qualify as a high risk group, the PBDs must
themselves have a higher seropositivity rate than the general
population (or, alternatively, than voluntary donors). What-
ever data is available points to an equivocal situation; some
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data showing a higher seropositivity among PBDs and the
other showing little difference. For instance, screening of
all blood donors, both paid and voluntary, showed a
seropositivity rate of 0.2%, while that of voluntary donors
from centres in the same region showed a seropositivity
rate of 0.18%.35.36 This indicates only a marginally higher
prevalence among PBDs.

What could be the possible explanation for this? A state-
ment in the official ICMR publication-? states: 'Blood donors
are the second largest group of seropositive individuals
detected. This is mainly because the blood donors (or more
correctly, the donated blood units) form the single largest
group screened. And partly because seropositive profes-
sional donors have donated blood repeatedly under different
names, in various blood banks and cities'. Similar duplication
is likely to exist among the number of reported seropositive
recipients of blood or blood products but is unlikely in
voluntary donors.

Even if we accept the marginal difference, does this
make PBDs a high risk group? Is the perception of why they
run the added risk based on facts or bias? The commonly
held view even among AIDS experts is that PBDs are a
promiscuous, criminal lot who contract the disease because
they are IDUs and have contact with sex workers. 37There is
almost no data on such behaviour among the PBDs or among
other occupational groups in the general population.

Another unsubstantiated but equally plausible mode of
PBDs contracting the disease is through health care workers.
The repeated exposure to an intravenous injection increases
the chances of acquiring HIV infection. There is a range of
blood banks-from big public hospitals and well-run private
ones in the large cities to poorly run private banks in cities
and in small towns-with varying levels of upkeep and
adherence to basic safety procedures. The conditions
in many of them are known to be very bad.38,39 Non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) working with the blood
banking system for AIDS control do recognize this possi-
bility." Yet no AIDS expert ever mentions that the doctors'
needle could be the source of the slightly higher prevalence
in this group! Promoting the image of PBDs as promiscuous
and criminal absolves the medical profession of all blame.

Another image is of the greedy PBD38 who is ready even to
sell his own blood for money! It is gratifying that AIDS has
led to the acknowledgement of the existence of the blood
trade and its cause, the medical profession's demand for
blood. The existence of the PBD is because of the lack of
voluntary donors. This lack is not only because people
perceive the practice to be dangerous, but because the
medical profession has failed to convince them that this
belief is incorrect. It is noteworthy that the unnecessary use
of human blood by the medical profession is now being
addressed by promotion of blood economy. 41-43It is in this
context that one must look at the dangerous option a PBD
takes to make a living. It cannot be an easy decision for any
human being to sell his own blood regularly and an increasing
number of studies have shown that they are victims of
circumstance.4O,44,45

Truck drivers
Truck drivers have been identified to be a group whose
conditions of work, prolonged absence from home and long
periods on the road4O,46make them prone to visit CSWs.
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They pick up the infection in this manner and carry it with
them along the highways and into their homes. Can one not
think of innumerable other occupations where similar condi-
tions prevail. For example, salesmen, railway employees
and aircraft crew? What about the elite-professionals,
diplomats and multinationalcompany executives who travel
the world? The virus, in spite of all the controversy about
its origin, probably entered India through these channels.
Why do we not declare them high risk groups along with
those from the socially marginalized and deprived sections?

The heterosexually promiscuous
The heterosexually promiscuous group consists largely
of CSWs and attenders of STD clinics. They form 48% of
those who were seropositive till December 1991 with a
seropositivity rate of 1.96%. This does not take into account
much of the promiscuous activity occurring in Indian society
(it is well known that a large proportion of those with STDs
do not come for medical help). Therefore, the proportion of
the heterosexually promiscuous group contributing to HIV-
positivity could be even greater than 48%, Within this group
itself, the degree of risk may vary widely for different
behaviour patterns. The nature of heterosexual promiscuity
(for example, the number of partners, frequency of change
of partners and frequency of sexual intercourse), leading to
different levels of seropositivity, needs to be studied in order
to obtain more accurate epidemiological projections. 14-16

Similarly it is important to ascertain the level of HIV
infection among the non-promiscuous heterosexual
population.

I have discussed the above examples from the high risk
groups to demonstrate:

1, The arbitrary manner in which categorization has been
done.

2. The placement of burden of high risk on members from
the socially marginalized sections, with little scientific
validation.

3. The inadequacy of the efforts to check the assumptions
initially made for surveillance based on international
experience.

It is understandable that when a new disease enters a
country we examine groups in whom (on the basis of the
experience in other countries or with similar diseases)
we expect to find infection early and at a high level of
prevalence. Therefore, even if we grant that it was un-
avoidable to work on the 'high risk' groups in the initial
phase, should we not have quickly obtained a reliable
epidemiological picture of the national scene taking into
account the different sections of the Indian population?
Now we largely have data only on the so-called 'high risk
groups', reinforcing the impression that they are the only
ones primarily affected.

4. The placement of emphasis on high risk groups or high
risk behaviour rather than on diverse sets of high risk
conditions which lead to greater chances of getting
infected by HIV across social and economic boundaries of
various kinds.

While the concept of high risk has resulted in targeting
certain socially marginalized groups and the concept of high
risk behaviour has been used as a corrective, it has also put
the responsibility entirely oil the individual leaving society,
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which influences behaviour, untouched. This is crucial for
AIDS control because it will help identify the likely situa-
tions for the spread of HIV in our country such as medical
procedures conducted by unqualified practitioners, poor
sterilization procedures followed in public institutions and by
private practitioners, the barber with one shaving blade,
rural tattooists and ragpickers who are likely to handle
disposable needles, sanitary towels and used bandages.

The concept of conditions is also important for control
because it makes behavioural change possible. For instance,
it was appreciated that poverty tends to make the risk of
AIDS an unimportant matter to the poor."? Similarly,
conditions which lead to the psychological need for intra-
venous drugs and the trafficking trade often do not allow the
users to change their behaviour. The powerlessness of
women is known to detract from the practice of safe sex. At
another level, the lack of easy access to condoms and the
shortage of facilities to properly sterilize needles and syringes
are some of the most basic and obvious barriers to the desired
behaviour change.

Without giving consideration to these basic condi-
tions, public health undertook discriminatory practices
against the victims of such conditions.

Public health action on AIDS in India started with forcible
testing of CSWs in red light areas with the active help of
the police. The police not only helped ensure entry and

(To be concluded in the next issue of the journal)
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unimpeded functioning but also helped in overcoming resis-
tance to testing by unwilling persons. Those detected positive
in the initial phase were jailed because the public health
authorities doing the testing did not know what to do with
them. Even public hospitals refused to admit them or keep
them for long.48.49 The IDUs in the northeastern states
faced similar action.P

The public 'learnt' that HIV-infected persons are so
dangerous they need to be jailed. This extended to refusal by
medical professionals to attend to any HIV-positive person
(many such instances having been reported by the lay
press).51-53 The 'dangerous' image of HIV-positive persons
got further reinforced.

While AIDS experts have fought for the human rights and
dignity of HIV-positive persons and AIDS patients, they
have not taken seriously the human rights of the high risk
groups. Recently, attempts have begun to correct this
approach. This was reflected in the GPA chief's public state-
ment, at the inauguration of the Second International
Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific, that CSWs should
not be targeted for special surveillance. The message about
the high risk groups being 'culprits' to blame for the AIDS
menace has, however, registered in the mind of the public.
The example of leprosy shows us that it can take millennia to
remove a stigma once it has become established.


